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Field Men Attend Classes
In Public Administration

Speaker

F o r e s t e r s Employed by the Government
Will Be Given Supplementary College Work
In Administrative Technique
Post graduate work in public administration comparable'to
that offered for credit at Michigan State college, Harvard uni
versity, and American university, Washington, D. C., was
initiated at Montana State university last week when the
U. S. Forest Service and the university extension service be
gan schooling 23 foresters.
®
The Cooperative School of Pub
lic Administration is designed to
give graduate foresters, now em
ployed by the United States For
est Service, supplementary college
work in the fields of psychology,
sociology, economics, public rela
tions, and personnel management.
1 Enrollees of the school which
will last until February 24, range
from 22 to 47 years old and have
from eight months to 17 years ex
perience with the Forest Service.
Several forest rangers as well as
forest staff assistants are in attend
ance and have come front the
Kaniksu, Kootenai, St. Joe, Bitter
Boot, Helena, Deer Lodge, and
Lolo National Forests.
Discussions Held
Morning classes in forestry sub
jects are, held downtown with af
ternoon classes at. the university.
Classes are followed by discussion
periods with two informal evening
meetings held each week featur
ing short talks by faculty mem
bers. The faculty of the coopera; tive school consists of Dr. Harold
Tascher, Dean Robert C. Line, Dr.
R. L. Housman, Dr. Roy J. W. Ely,
and Professor E. A. Atkinson.
The Extension Division of the
university as an additional fea
ture of interest to the attending
foresters has arranged a series of
eight informal discussions and
social gatherings
Meetings Scheduled
The meetings which will be of
unusual interest to the visiting
foresters and their wives, whom
they are especially urged to bring,
are:
Thursday, February 8, 7:30 in
Main hall Room 202, Dr. Severy
will present “A Biological Ap
proach to a Changing World.”
Tuesday, February 13, 7:30 in
Craig hall Room 103, Dr. Edward
Little will present “Surprises in
Physics.”
t Thursday, February 15, 7:30 in
Main hall Room 302, Mr. Teel will
speak on “Philosophies of Music
History and Appreciation.” Mr.
Crowder will present piano solos
fwith John Lester entertaining with
fVocals.
0 Monday, February 19, 7:30 in
the Bitter Root Room, Professor
. Michael Mansfield will t a k e up
“The Background of the Present
Sino-Japanese Incident.”
Wednesday, February 21, 7:30 in
Main hall Room 202; Dean C. W.
Xeaphart will discuss “The North
ern Pacific Land Grant Case.”
* The present cooperative school
is expected to become an annual
feature of the United States For
est Service in its program to train
^experienced men for administrat
ive positions.

SWEARINGEN GIVES
MONTHLY COAL DATA
T. G. Swearingen, maintenance
engineer, reports that 648 tons of
coal were required to heat cam
pus buildings last month. Aver
age temperature during the month
was 18.4 degrees. During Janu
ary, 1939, 489 tons of coal were
burned and the average tempera
ture was 30.6 degrees.

Mortar Board
W ill Sponsor
Silent Mavies
Moore and Chaplin to Star
In S u n d a y Entertainment
At Main Hall Auditorium
Are you tired of those fast mov
ing, noisy screen productions with
all their bang-bang action? Then
for next Sunday, at least, your en
tertainment worries are over. Just
tell your gal to put on. her secondbest dress, dust off the seat of your
lizzie and wheeze over to Main
hall auditorium. Mortar Board is
presenting “Ella Cinders,” starring
Colleen Moore and Lloyd Hughes;
also “Dough and Dynamite,” with
Charlie Chaplin in the leading
role, in silent motion pictures.
See a stupendous photographi
cal achievement that amazed your
parents in the ’20’s and will amuse
you in the ’40’s. A tinkling piano
will play appropriate accompani
ment, with the cracking of peanut
shells in the audience contributing
to the sound effects.
Shows start at 4 o’clock and 7:30
o’clock.

NOTICE
Rehearsals for th e “Student
Prince” will begin at 8:30 o’clock j NOTICE
The Freshman Reading group
tonight in Main hall auditorium,
md since the casting has not been will meet at 4 o’clock today in the
sompleted there is still a chance Eloise Knowles room. Vachel Lind
tor principal and minor parts, John say will be the writer discussed.
Lester, voice instructor, indicated. All are invited.

Stefan Bardas, Pianist,
Will Appear Tonight
In Good-Will Concert
Carroll College’s Music Director Will Present
Program of Music by Bach, Schubert, Chopin,
Beethoven in Student Union Theater
Stefan Bardas, brilliant young pianist, graduate of the State
Academy of Music in Berlin and director of music at Carroll
college in Helena w ill present a concert of four numbers at
8:30 o’clock tonight in the Student Union theater. No ad
mission w ill be charged. The recital is a good w ill gesture
toward the university Music school and Father F. J. Bums,
®Newman club chaplain.

Twelve To Go
To Conference
Twelve Montana State univers
ity students will attend the annual
conference of International Rela
tions clubs at Eugene, Oregon, Feb
ruary 23 and 24. Andre Phillipe,
former member of the French
Chamber of Deputies and G. Ber
nard Noble, international relations
teacher at Reed College will be the
principle speakers at the confer
ence meetings.
University students attending
are: Robert Bates, Great Falls;
James Besancon, Missoula; Walter
Coombs, Missoula; Roger Hoag,
Jeffers; Laurence Grape, East Ro
chester, New York; Bob Notti,
Great Falls; Gayle Draper, Kalispell; Jo Maury, Butte; Angier
Shelden, Hkalaka; Bill Scott, Great
Falls; Mrs. Guy Fox and Guy Fox,
faculty leader.
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Omnes Studia
Merent-ne?
Senatus Rogat

TheprogramwU1includeBach’s

“Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue”;
Dr. J. W. Severy will present "A
“Two Impromptus” by Schubert;
Biological Approach to a Changing
World” to the members of the Co
“Sonata Appassionata” by Beet
operative School of Public Ad
hoven and “24 Preludes” by Cho
ministration at 7:30 o’clock tonight
pin.
in room 202, Main hail. Dr. SevBardas, a native of Germany, has
ery’s talk will be the fourth in a
been in this country since October,
series of eight arranged for the
visiting members of the U. S. For Students will discuss “Should 1938. Before he came he spent
est Service by the extension divi general survey courses at the um-f three years studying and giving
sion of the university.
versity be continued?” in Campus concerts in Rome. Recognized in
Congress at 7:15 o’clock tonight in Italy as an accomplished and tal
Ithe Bitter Root room of the Stu ented concert pianist, Bardas has
dent Union building, Wanda Wil given concerts in all of the larger
liams, Boulder, manager, an- Italian cities, including Ferrara,
Inounced.
Bologna, Florence and Rome.
L a i 1 a Belle Woods, Missoula,
Father Musician
will begin the program with a talk
Bom in Berlin, 1914, Bardas re
on the general consideration, pur ceived his early musical education
poses and teaching of survey from his parents, both of whom
courses. A1 Shone, Butte, w i l l were musicians. His father, an
Next Friday’s Carnival Ig i v e arguments favoring the excellent pianist, was the author of
[courses and John Campbell, Mis
book, “The Psychology of Mu
Is Sponsored by Band soula, will discuss the points asic,”
which is now being trans
against. Walter Niemi, Butte, will lated for publication in this coun
To Raise Trip Funds
present the general merits of both try by Professor Ellsworth Grum
Needing only $177 to complete sides.
man, head of the Yale university
the amount required for the spring
Following the formal talks the School of Music.
quarter band tour, Clarence Bell, program will be opened to general While attending high school in
director, and members of the band discussion by the audience.
Berlin, Bardas studied theory and
department are planning a “Mid
counterpoint, and upon his gradua
way Carnival” in Simpkins hall, NOTICE
tion in 1932, entered the Academy
scheduled for February 16, to se
of Music in Berlin, where Edwin
Chairmen of ASMSU standing
cure the necessary funds.
Fischer became his piano in
Rather than use the tag-sale committees are requested to sub structor.. In 1934 Bardas grad
method of raising the amount, Bell mit proposed revisions concerning uated from the academy with high
and the department decided to their respective committee by est honors and went to Rome,
“make a play for it and give ’em laws to the By-laws Revision com where he studied with Alfred Castheir money’s worth.” Band mem mittee by the first of next week. tello at the Conservatory of St.
BOB PANTZER,
bers alone have donated $700 for
Cecilia, and with Artur Schnabel
President
of ASMSU.
the nine-day trip. Central board
and Ignaz Friedman.
granted $600 from associated stu
Given 5 Broadcasts
dents’ money.
In 1934 Bardas also played with
Inspection of Simpkins hall yes Song Contest
a symphony orchestra in Berlin
terday revealed that all except the
and gave a concert over a nation
north half of the first floor is be Will Continue
wide radio network from Man
ing transformed with carnival
chester, England. During the fol
decorations and effects. The cen Friday Night
lowing years he gave recitals in
ter unit of the carnival is on the Sigma Chi, Phi Sigma Kappa the most important Italian cities.
second floor and contains prac and Phi Delta Theta will compete Since coming to the United States,
tically all the illegal gambling de between the halves of the Grizzly- he has given five network broad
vices, inclusive of mouse lottery, Bengal basketball game tomorrow casts over two New York city sta
baseball and dart games, a fish night in the final match of the tions, which received much favor
pond and bingo. Permission for first-round matches of the Inter able comment.
these devices has been granted by fraternity song contest. Sigma At Carroll college, Bardas has
County Attorney Dussault and Kappa, Kappa Delta, Delta Delta Complete charge of the student
Chief of Police Harry M. Smith. Delta and the Maverick women musical programs, gives individual
In Bell’s words, “They let down will sing at the Saturday night lessons, both vocal and instru
the bars for one night.”
game in the Intersorority tourna mental, organizes choral and or
chestral groups a n d conducts
Also on the second floor are the ment.
Chamber of Horrors, food and The victor of the Interfraternity classes and concerts in musical
punch, a weird physics display do match tomorrow night will com appreciation.
nated by Dr. Edward M. Little, a pete with the Maverick men for
“secret,” sound and technicolor the song title at convocation next BEAR PAW DANCE
movies, one animal, another “se Thursday, February 15.
IS THIS AFTERNOON
cret,” a professional fortune-teller, Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Phi The initial Bear Paw matinee
barkers, ballyhoo and g y p s y and Kappa Kappa Gamma w i l l dance of winter quarter will be in
dancers.
sing February 23 to complete the the Silver room of the Student
The stage of the Little Theatre first-round matches of the Inter Union building from 4 to 6 o’clock
is reserved for four magic shows, sorority song tournament. Finals today.
four dance revues and dancing at of the Intersorority sing will be Bill Carroll, Butte, is the chair
various intervals throughout the during the half-time of the Mon- man in charge of today’s dance.
evening.
tana-Gonzaga game February 24.
In connection with the illegality
NOTICE
«
of the gambling devices, $125
Alpha Lambda Delta will meet
n o t ic e
worth of prizes have been ordered.
at 5 o’clock today in the NYA
As summarized by Bell, “No one Traditions board will meet in building. Pictures for the Sentinel
the
ASMSU
office
at
4
o’clock
this
will be gypped, and except for the
will be taken.
‘secrets,’ only slightly taken in.” afternoon.

Simpkins
To Be Site
Of Midway
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Montana Begins
To Build a Yell Team
Montana’s cheer leaders at last have an incentive to work.
Central board Tuesday night voted to give yell team members
emblems in recognition of the service they render.
The university is far behind other schools in organization of
its cheer leading squad. Perhaps that is a major reason why
students complain that no school spirit is in evidence at ath
letic contests. We admit that the yell team has at times been
lackadaisical in its efforts to arouse the cheering section. On
the other hand, we alsp feel that it has had cause to take an
indifferent attitude at times.
However, 'John Pierce and Traditions board have been
working on the problem of organization of the yell team this
quarter. They have gained fecognition for cheer leaders.
Now plans are under way for enlarging the team, for inventing
new yells and stunts and for educating the student body.
We said that yell team members have had reason to be
indifferent. Our reason for believing that is that the time and
effort required warrants recognition. They receive no official
awards. After they appear at every student function for a
year, and the campus takes their unfailing presence as a
matter of fact, they naturally feel that they deserved some
mention.
When cheer leaders have something to work for they w ill
naturally expend more effort to .shake student audiences from
their lethargy. Faint response from a crowd easily discour
ages yell team members.
A good beginning has been made by Tradition board, but
cooperation from the student body is needed. Don’t expect a
top notch yell squad in two months. Y ell routines must be
practiced endlessly and the students must be trained. So
don’t let this movement die down—work with the cheer
leaders and they’ll work for you.

Is New Hall Doomed
To Anonymity?
New hall, upperclass wpmen’s dormitory, is still unchrist
ened. Is it doomed to anonymity or w ill it perhaps be sub
jected to a change of designation every few years? Maybe in
ten years it w ill be referred to as Old hall, then Fourscore hall,
then Half-a-century hall. Sounds a bit far-fetched and absurd
but not especially impossible.
There’s the possibility that the delay in labelling the hall
is due to a lack of suggestions from which to choose. Maybe
we on the campus are at fault for not submitting likely and
desirable captions, and for not. backing up our suggestions
with insistence for action. From a roster of over 2,000 stu
dents at least one appropriate name could be submitted.
How about a “Name the new hall” contest? Would that do
the trick?

Forestry 206
Is Improved
After this week, professors who
have classes in room 206 in the
Forestry building will not be con
fronted with the exasperating
question, “Will you repeat t h a t
question, Prof? I didn’t hear you.”
W o r k m e n have been placing
acoustical celotex on the walls and
ceiling of the room this week to
make the sound effects better. The
same work has been done in two
rooms in the library this year, said
Professor A. S. Merrill, chairman
of the room arrangements com
mittee. The acoustical celotex
breaks up sound waves and pre
vents echoes and reverberations.

Two Enter Hospital;
Three Are Released
Ellen Mountain, Shelby, was ad
mitted to Thornton hospital Tues
day and Sam Melnick, Billings, en
tered South hall infirmary yester
day.
James Caras, Missoula, was re
leased from St. Patrick’s hospital
yesterday and Virginia Gillespie,
Tacoma, Washington, and Frances
Smith, Helena, left Thornton hos
pital Tuesday.
NOTICE
M club members are urged to be
present at the M club meeting at
7:30 o’clock tonight in the club
meeting room, Marcus Cook hall.
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers
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Men’s Spring Fashions
Promise Array of Colors

The college man, of all classes, is one by spring. Most of the new
perhaps the least adverse to dolor, packets are of Shetland with a
and he can wear- it to his heart’s light basic background,. with the
Guests and members of Kappa
content this year in his socks, modified blazer-stripe design over
Psi, national pharmaceutical hon
muffler and mittens. Not for years it in various colors. Stripes are
orary, enthusiastically received
have the colors in these articles usually in shades of brown, blue. - I
moving p ic tu re s's h o w n by Les
been so bright and so mixed, and and-gray, with some maroon and
Colby, Missoula, last night at, their
no m atter how uniform the rest of olive green.
meeting. The pictures were of
his costume is there is a great
These coats, incidentally, are al
Aber day, Glacier park scenes and
chance to splurge on these.
most all single breasted three
fly tying.
Most of the scarves are the .soft button models, usually buttoned
Guests of Kappa Psi were Rus
sell Anderson, Art Beattie, Robert wooly ones and they can be bright on the two top buttons. They are
De Boer, Bill L a s b y and Jay yellow or powder blue or scarlet longer than last year’s styles and
Plumb. Dean Mollett, head of the or green or tan, or almost any seem even longer because of the
Pharmacy school; Dr. Leon Rich color in the rainbow. If solid stripes.
The khaki hat seems definitely
ards, pharmacy professor, and Dr. colors don’t please there are plaids
Suchy, faculty adviser, were pres- and checks equally bright and to have come into its own and gives
warm enough to be serviceable. promise of soon becoming a favor
ent.
Maroon, navy blue, black and ite everywhere. First seen in New
white are out. The gayer the scarf Haven and Princeton in Septem
the better.
ber, it has now gained in popu
Flem ing Elected
String knit wool gloves seem larity on many campuses. This
finally to have come into jtheir own new hat has a wide brim and is
Forestry Delegate
this year and are selling like hot bound in felt of a lighter shade of
Bill Fleming, Glendive, was cakes in many of the eastern khaki. It looks w ell with many
elected last night by Forestry dub college towns. Yellow is the leader shades of suits and sports jackets,
as official delegate to Student- here, although they come in o th er, and can be worn equally w ell both
Faculty council. B i l l Krueger, colors or with checks and designs. in town and country.
Checks Are In
Bozeman, chief push of Foresters’ Some of the best have American
Get prepared for checks because \
ball, reported that profits from the red and blue designs on white.
dance amounted to approximately Others have small plaids in red, they are going to be in with a bang
brown, yellow and white. These, by spring. Starting with the two
$450.
Plans for financing the Forestry incidentally, can be washed often. tone check and the hound’s tooth |
design in sport jackets, they are
Louder the Better
Kaimin were discussed. The for
The louder the socks the better. fast reaching out into scarfs, mit
esters posted a sign for a reward
of $500 lor the capture of Pickle- Plaids and horizontal stripes lead. tens, 'socks, shirts, ties, and even
puss Learnedbrow, the shyster- The Argygle plaids are as a color underwear, and such accessories as
thief. Sentinel pictures were taken. ful as one wants them to be, with belts and suspenders.
Checks are fine, but like lots of
reds, yellows, whites and browns
leading. Horizontal stripes come in good things, too much of them I
all different colors and the width ruins the effect and it w ill be well
of the stripe is a m atter of personal to remember that a checked tie
looks best on a solid color shirt. :;'’
opinion.
- - - - -- - - - — ——— —-> Ninety per cent of the style of a Wear a checked wool pullover !
SOCIAL CALENDAR
shirt is in the collar and 1940 will sweater with a plain packet, and
bring greater emphasis (as far as if one’s handkerchief is checked, f
the college man is concerned) with don’t let it get lost against a
Friday, February 9:
regards to the collar models . . . hound’s tooth coat. Checks w ill
Grizzly-Idaho Southern Branch
rather than patterns or ctolor. come jn all colors, but red and
Game
Men’s Gym
Reaching a new high in popularity blue have the lead at present.
South and Corbin Halls Dance_
Speaking of checks, many of
is the oxford button-down English
- --....-I__________
._H alls type of collar, with the bulging those on ties w ill be against white I
Saturday, February 10:
roll front at the tie knot. While background, which, keeps cropping 3^
this collar is not the neatest look up in spring ties. Blacks, black
Grizzly-Idaho Southern Branch
G am e___________Men’s Gym ing collar on the market it carries and red, blue and brown on white
are the leaders.
Barristers’ Ball _____ Gold Room an air of casual ‘savoir-faire.’ It.
sets off a tweedy Shetland suit or
Patronize K aim in Advertisers
sports coat like nothing else will.
Alpha Delta Pi conducted formal
Other collar styles that bear
pledging.for Annette S a d o s k i , watching are the wide-spread
THE STORE FOR MEN
■
Butte, at the chapter house Tues collar . . . the round point collar
day night.
. . . and the tab, a familiar type to
Leroy Seymour was a guest at all college men. These different
the Delta Gamma house Tuesday collar styles can be had on prac
night.
tically every type of patterned or
Members of Delta Gamma were colored shirt. White and' blue,
GEO. T. HOWARD
hostesses at a sleigh riding party however, becaues^>f their staple
Sunday afternoon. After the ride ness are still the most ubiquitous
—— ------- — —— ----- —
»
they entertained their guests at a shirt on any campus. Next in order
chili supper a$ the house. Ellen are the candy stripes or conserva
Jane Potter, instructor in physical tive pin stripes. On the whole the |
VALENTINE *
education, and Rudolph Wendt, average run of 1940 undergraduate
instructor in music, were chap is conservation in his shirt selec
FROM ME
:
erons.
tion, and may well be, inasmuch
Peggy Wilson, Great Falls, was as his other attire is taking on
No mistaking who this Val- .1
a Sunday dinner guest of Mora tropical male bird hues.
entlne is from. Have your ;3
poherty, Great Falls, at New hall.
fraternity
or sorority pic- i s
Stripes Are New
Don Clapper^ Missoula, was the
ture made into an appeal i|
Stripes in sports coats are new,
overnight guest of Theta C h i and if their increasing popularity
ing Valentine at —
Monday.
during the past three months is an
Bernard Kemp, Wolf Point; Sam indication of universal approval,
Ace Woods S tu d io ;
Marra, Havre; Dick Rigg, Havre, most college men will own at least
and Carl Simpson, Roundup, re
turned Tuesday night from the
Phi Sigma Kappa conclave, at Eu
gene, Oregon.
No Excuse to Be a W allflower, Girls!

Society

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Elects Officers
Sigma Alpha Epsilon elected new
officers at a chapter meeting Mon
day night. Men who will soon take
office are the following: president,
Norman Nelson, Anaconda; vice
president, Archie Bray, Helena;
recorder, Earl Fairbanks, Dillon;
correspondent, Jack Chisholm, East
Helena; treasurer, Virgil McNabb,
Terry; warden,- Glen Hamer, Mis
soula; herald, Leonard Thomas,
Butte; chronicler, James Nelson,
Glendive; chaplain, James LeRue,
Hot Springs, and librarian, Leroy
Zins, Great Falls.

Make Your First Leap
and Come to

CO-EDBALL
Hal Hunt’s 12-Piece
Orchestra

Gold Room—Sat. Feb. 17
Tickets $1.10

Formal
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"COME OUT OF THE SLEW—FOOT”
Just when we thought things were cooling down from the
Grizzly-Bobcat aftermath, and things in the sport world were
about as flat as Kujich’s lim e cokes, some Joe by the odd name
of “Slewfoot” came through w ith an anonymous communica
tion. Evidently he (“Slewfoot”) disliked this column’s stand
on the state series games here last week-end. “Slewfoot’s”
letter opened by quoting a passage we had printed last week
reading: “ . . . and w e think the Grizzlies are the best team in
Montana, but w e predict a split series. The Aggies w ill win
tonight. . . the Grizzlies tomorrow night, or vice versa . . . ”
He added: “But w hy go on. This seems to be the school spirit
prevailing among upper classmen here at Montana U. It is
said that newspapers mould public opinion. If this type of
writing continues in our own school paper, who knows, we
may see the day come when the student body is cheering the
other side. Being a freshman, this new brand of school spirit
is rather hard to get used to. Well, I might as w ell give up
. . .'Montana State university w ill never change. Humbly,
‘Slewfoot’.”
$-------------------------------------—

of a ball game, and try and outDear “Slewfoot”:
shout everybody.
Your letter contains certain ele
There is the happy medium
ments of truth. I t is a pathetic fact wherein the cheering should be
that the school spirit at Montana is audible above the ordinary noises
rather low, and that the upperdass in the gym. When the star exe
exuberance at athletic events is cutes a difficult feat the crowd
not on a par w ith upperdass spirit. should “give him a hand.” When
But have you considered the fact, the cheer-leaders come out before
“Slewfoot,” that by the time a fel the student body and practically
low has run the gamut of athletic beg for a yell the students shouldn’t
emotionalism in his underclass just sit there like they think it’s
days, he is entitled to be a bit more A1 Jolson singing “Mammy.” Show
reserved in spirits at a ball game a little semi-restrained enthusiasm.
Perhaps if the y e l l - l e a d e r s
as a senior. After watching Grizzly
teams in action for four years it is showed a bit more zip the students
hard to get worked up to the point wouldn’t be so stingy with their
of frothing at the mouth and shrieks. Why not work in a few
breaking' into a white heat when specialties like other school have.
the star .runs 87 yards for a touch Run in a couple of acrobats . . .
down, or sinks a 40-foot goal with something out of the ordinary.
two seconds to go and the score Anybody with intestinal fortitude
tied. So you’ll pardon the upper can get out in front of a group and
classmen if they don’t turn cart- weave his hands back and forth
a n d - h o o t through a megaphone,
■wheels at the next home game.
As for my lack of spirit in pre but he or she isn’t a yell leader un
dicting a Grizzly-Bobcat split . . . til he or she entertains the crowd.
well, I’m one of those chosen and If the ball game is dead the fans
honored few, commonly called will <at least get a kick out of
sports scribes, who have the in watching the cheer l e a d e r s
alienable right to prophesy ath tumbling and turning flip-flops.
As for my apparent personal lack
letic contests. When I’m right I
of
school spirit, “Slewfoot,” I
stick my chest out. When I’m
wrong I stick my neck out. I hon might say that at least it isn’t
estly thought that the games would “anonymous,” as yours seems to be.
I sign my
be split. There are few records When I write Iat column
would
appear
to
on the books which show Montana name to it.
me that anyone who was sincere in
has ever won both opening games
his convictions would at least sign
of the state title series. There is
his own name to a communication
almost no precedent for a double
deriding present lack of university
victory for the university. That
spirit . . . or is your name really
fact, plus a hunch w h i c h was
“Slewfoot.” I couldn’t find it in
wrong, made me believe neither
team would walk off the floor Sat the student directory.
urday night with two victories
tucked in their kits.
As for “moulding” public opin
ion, thanks for the compliment.
If this column carries enough
Weight to' mould the opinions of
students who claim to be intelli
Charles Burgess, Dillon, leads
gent, then I’m wasting my time on Cub basketball scorers thus far
a student paper.
this season with 85 points. Bur
Now to get Dack to the school gess has played in seven games,
spirit. At present we have an able averaging 12 points per game. Ev
staff of cheer-leaders, who work erett Horr, Miles City, is second in
hard to squeeze a few yells from the scoring column with a sixthe apathetic student body. Cen point average in ten straight games.
tral board has appropriated money
The box score:
FT FG PF G TP
to p u r c h a s e emblems for the
40 11 7 85
“dukes,” and it looks like we’ll Burgess £—
26 26 10 58
have an organized body of yell H o r r -------leaders for the first time in a long Taylor —-------- 5 21 20 9 47
time. While on the subject of yell Fiske
— 9 19 10 10 47
ing, let us say that there are the Reifflin l§------- 10 17 12 9 44
right and the wrong ways to yell McKenzie ----- 9 14 16 9 37
at a ball game. One is to sit stiffly | jje s s e r _____- 9 8 23 10 25
watching the two teams strain and {Nordgren ___ - 5 7 5 4 19
Legend: FT, free throws; FG,
sweat, and mumble feebly, “Yea
Grizzlies,” with a strangled en field goals; PF, personal fouls; G,
thusiasm, and clapping your hands games; TP, total points.
like they had boils on the palms.
The other extreme is hooting as if
Geronimo and his band of Apaches
were on your neck. Some enthus-l
Ask About
lasts yell at the top of their voices J
XEBVAC
and jump up and down on the!
TREATMENTS
crowded bleachers like a bunch of
deranged jitterbugs. This type
510 South Higgins Avenue
thinks it’s a “bawl” game instead

Burgess Tops
Cub Scorers

OK Barber Shop
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Dangerous Idaho Bengals
Seek Fourteenth Straight

Gene McClain
Wins from Hughes

ISB Has Defeated Beavers of Oregon State;
Grizzlies Will Be in Good Shape for Mix;
Missoula High vs. Miles City in Opener
Idaho Southern Branch Bengals bump into stiff competition
here tomorrow and Saturday night when thqy meet Coach
Jiggs Dahlberg’s Grizzly quintet. Early in December the ISB
squad dropped one to University of Utah and split a doubleheader with Brigham Young. Since then they have run up a
string o f 13 consecutive victories.

Gene McClain rose from the can
vas to win a three-round decision
over A1 Hughes after b e i n g
knocked down for no count in the
first round. Yesterday’s go was
the last fight in the welterweight
division to determine who will
fight “Chuck” Gillogly in the M
club tournament next Wednesday.
A. solid left hook to the jaw
by Hughes dropped McClain to the
floor after a flurry of blows dur
ing the first round. He was up be
fore McCauley, the referee, could
count. At the end of the second
canto the vote of the judges and
referee called for another round.
Hughes tired in the third round
and McClain seemed able to land
more solid blows. Both men were
fighting hard at the end of the
third.
This afternoon at 4 o’clock Norven Longager meets Clarence Biebl
in the middleweight division for
the right to fight Stage in the M
club.

The squad, built around the$-----------------—----------------- 1—i |
veteran center, Ray Turner, has State in two games, the Bobcats
the distinction of having one of the never cracking the 30-point mark
smallest and one of the tallest boys. in either of them.
Howard Greaves, five feet seven
“We aren’t harboring any ideas
inches, is a regular at the guard of k n o c k i n g the Idaho boys
position while Ed Bradley six feet around,” said Coach Dahlberg.
eleven inches, alternates with Hudacek’s k n e e is improving
Turner at the pivot spot. Greaves under Trainer Rhinehart’s treat
depends upon shooting ability to ments but he wbn’t be used unless
cover his size, having swished 17 absolutely necessary. All others
points against the Oregon State on the squad are in good physical
shape.”
Beavers.
The Bengals have won 14 out of
Missoula high school Spartans
16 games this season. They have will play a preliminary game with
scored 72 points against Montana the Miles City club at 7 o’clock
Friday night. The Missoulians are
For Your
leading the state conference with
ii
Sigma Nu Tops
12 wins and two losses while the
After Six Party”
Cowboys are tied for second place
X
Hoopsters; Defeat
with Billings with eight wins and
two losses. A win for the Spar
SAE; Mays Win
tans will nearly cinch the Big 16
conference title.
Sigma Nu remained at the top
of the Interfratemity basketball
.$
heap after defeating the SAE’s 37 For Those After-Hour Spreads
to 17 and the Mavericks kept the
REMEMBER —
SPE’s out of the “games won” col
K
&
W
GROCERS, Inc.
umn by defeating them 38 to 21 (MUaoola*. Fruit
GRAYCO “After Six”
and Vegetable Store)
last night.
4—DELIVERIES DAILY—4
Lundberg ‘ rolled up the high- Phone 2164
541 So. Biggin.
man score for the two gaihes by
With Turn-down Collars
gathering for the Sigma Nus 'a
total of 15 points. Hume, another
$ 3 0 0
Sigma Nu, added 11. points to his
LINCOLN BIRTHDAY
team’s score. Roberts and Bur
gess made 13 of the 17 points for
X
DANCE
the SAE’s. Roberts was chalked
ADMISSION 10c
A-ccessories
with seven tallies and Burgess six.
Mavericks had little difficulty
ADDED AT 9:30 P. M.
with the SPE’s, whose aggressive
PAYDAY QUIZ
ness and spirit was not enough to
Men’s
overcome their inaccurate passing
C lothing
in aw ard s
Charles Steensland, Maverick high
NEXT TO WOOLWORTH’S
scorer for the game, was credited
SPARTAN CLUB
with 13 points. His teammate
ELITE BALLROOM
Trosper, was next high with five
field goals.
Baggenstoss, high man for SPE’s
earned seven points. Next high
SPE was Wysel with five.
League Standings
W. L, Pet.
1.000
Sigma Nu _—-------- 5
.800
Missoula’s f i n e s t cafe and cocktail
Sigma Chi .
—— 4
.800
lounge. The Montmartre and Jungle
Theta Chi — --------- 4
.500
Club wiH be the popular’ meeting place
Mavericks — ------- -,'8
.500
before and after BARRISTERS BALL.
Phi Delta Theta — - 2
!333
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 2
Music and food that is tops and yet with
.200
Phi Sigma Kappa — 1
in a college man’s budget.
.000
Sigma Phi Epsilon —. 0
NO COVER CHARGE

TUXEDOS

2250

Formal Shirts

Barney’s

What Every Lawyer
Should Know— .

NOTICE
With the sidewalks slippy and
slushy, it Is tempting to cut across
the grass. We urge you to please
stay on the sidewalks.
We urge the girls of New hall
to stop cutting across the lawn
from the hall towards the Law
building. Unless this Is stopped
the grass will be ruined. Please
co-operate with the Spurs and Bear
Paws. -STAY ON THE SIDE
WALKS.
t r a d it io n s b o a r d .

formals
TUXEDOS
$

2080

fo r m a l d ress

THE MONTMARTRE
— and —
JUNGLE CLUB ,
Leon at the Novachord — Johnny at the Wurlitzer

The W ay to W in i
Your Case
— Is to —

COURT|YOUR GIRL

BARRISTERS’ BALL
Saturday, Feb. IO

Gold Room

$2750

TICKETS $1.65
Sold by Law Students

JOHN MESSER

A Good Place — To Wit and to Woo!

325 Higgins Ave_____

THE
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Student Survey Shows
Third Term Advocates
Increase Ten Per Cent
Number of President Roosevelt’s Followers
Who Want Him to Run Again Still Minority,
Results of Collegiate Poll R eveal'
Austin, Texas, February 7 — With political winds already
blowing in this election year of 1940, Franklin D. Roosevelt
finds himself with an ever,increasing number of followers who
would like to see him run for a third term. But this group,
among the rank and file of voters as w ell as among college
students, is still in the minority.
The Student Opinion Surveys off*------------------------------------ -------America sent its staff of inter time now that the Surveys has been
viewers on campuses of all de operating w i t h o u t interruption
scriptions everywhere in the United since December of 1938. Following
States to ask a scientific cross is the complete "record on this sub
section of collegians, “Would you ject that has been kept by the
like to see Roosevelt run for a third Surveys:*
term?”
A THIRD TERM FOR F.D.R.?
The results, gathered and tabu
Yes
No
lated at the University of Texas "for December, 1938 __ 27.2% 72.8%
all the cooperating n e w s p a p e r
January, 1939 J___ 28.2 71.8
members of the organization, show
November, 1939 _ 31.8 68.2
that the president has picked up
NOW
■1 ■ 39.5 60.5
more than' ten percentage points
This
series
of studies reveals a
on this third term popularity dur
remarkably
close
resemblance to
ing the last year. Comparisons of
this type are possible for the first the index kept by the Gallup poll
on the same topic. Although gen
eral opinion h a s always out
stripped student sentiment, 46
per cent of the voters now wanting
a third term, the increases have
been in almost the same propor
tions. In January, 1939, 30 per cent
of the U. S. voters approved, as
compared with 28.2 of the students.
Although in this case it has been
Frank T. Kelly, Missoula high shown that college students follow
school teacher of sociology and the same trends of thought their
economics, addressed the Social elders do, other comparisons with
Work club meeting last night in American Institute of Public Opin
room 212 of Craig hall on the re ion polls illustrate the fact that
sults and recommendations of the youth does not always agree with
Conference on Child Welfare and older people. Also, events to come,
Democracy at the White House in here and abroad, will have much
Washington, D. C. last month.
to do in changing attitudes should
Two thirds of the children of the the president decide to try his luck
United States, a recent survey again.
shows, Mr. Kelly said, come from
Results of repeated interviewing
families whose inicome is not suf of thousands of students disclose
ficient to maintain a decent stan that many, although approving of
dard of living. However, he added, Roosevelt as president, are against
the social system is so badly another four-year term. This opin
adjusted that a better distribution ion was typified in the comment
of real income could not solve all of a student in Chicago’s Central
the social problems.
Y.M.C.A. College who said, “I am |
The survey also showed an al opposed to a third term because he
most immeasurable a m o u n t of would set a precedent for men who
money lying idle in the banks of might be less scrupulous than he is,
the nation, he said. Present busi although I am in favor of him and
ness conditions make investment his policies.”
of this surplus impossible. “It
seems,”,he said, that “we’re saving
too much.”
However, he continued, the real
problem is the distribution of in
come and not the amount of the
income. Production adds to con
sumption which tends to increase
the standard of living. The total
income should be spent for either
consumers of capital goods.' Quot
ing Stuart Chase, he said, “There
could be no depression if there
were no hoarding.
“The pathetic and crying need
of our children is a terrific chal
lenge to us.” He ended his dis F or Y our L e n te n M eals
cussion of the Child Welfare con
Get variety in your Len
ference with the question, "What
ten meals! Serve health
can we do about it?”
ful, delicious sea foods
He began his speech with a brief
from Daily’s. You’ll ap
history of the university economics
preciate our reasonable
and sociology department and the
prices, too.
men who were early connected
with it.

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Grizzlies Lose
A Loyal Fan
With the death of Herbert L.
Bickenbach in Los Angeles last
week, Montana Grizzlies lost one
of their most ardent supporters.
“Bic” was the big man with the
loud resonant voice who squirmed
and beefed and yelled his heart out
at every Grizzly athletic contest.
Umpires and referees were always
wrong, the coaches no good and
the players dumb, but the more
he fumed about them the more
“Bic” loved them.
Bickenbach was one of the prin
cipal m e m b e r s of the original
Downtown Coaches club and he
never stopped campaigning for the
university. When the team went
on trips he went too. After the
games he gave parties for the
players and showed them the town.
He was on the sidelines at Domblaser every night to watch prac
tice and he held a perpetual Ath
letic board pass to all university
athletic contests.
“We knew,” one of the M men
told us, “that the more he beefed
the more ‘Bic thought of us and
the school.”
The Grizzlies mourn the passing
pf a traditional university figure.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

Frank Kelly
Gives Social
Work Talk

Mortar Board will meet at 8:30
o’clock tonight in the Central board
room of the Student Union build
ing.

Thursday, February 8, 1940
PRESS CLUB MEMBERS
TO VISIT MISSOULIAN

average conditions. The scribes
w ill return to the campus for re
Press club members will see., how freshments at 9 o’clock.
the other half works tonight when | ART STAFF TO MEET
they meet at the Missoulian office
The art staff of Sluice Box will
to tour the daily newspaper plant. | meet at 4 o’clock today, in the
Members will meet at the Journal magazine office in the Journalism
ism building at 7:30 o’clock and building, according to Bill Nash,
cars will be waiting to take them editor.
downtown.
Visits to the editorial offices,
Classified Ads
c o m p o s i n g room, stereotyping
room, press room and advertising | LOST—Pi Phi golden arrow; re- .
offices will give a chance to see
ward; call Frances O’ConneilpI
how a daily paper is put out under New hall.

Everyone Is Skiing Now
These Missoula gals git right in there ’n’ go skiing or
she-ing or whatever it is they say, right along with
the men. There ain’t nothin’ unladylike about i t . . .
and it’s a pile of good fun. And when you go out
equipped with the best equipment, it is still more fun.
CANE SKI POLES—Covered with Texoid fibre, they are
three times as strong as! the ordinary cane poles. Finished
1___ $3.95
with spiral leather grip. . The Pair._________

FOR ITSELF
IN SAVINGS ON
FOOD ALONE

STEEL SKI POLES—Made of the finest spring steel, chrom
ium-plated, with spiral leather grips. Flexo rings made of
molded rubber. Guaranteed one year. The P air._ _ __$5.95
AUTO SKI CARRIER—Strong metal frame that can be at
tached easily to the roof of any car—has four suction cups
that hold it rigidly in place. Will hold six pairs of skis or
ofur pair skis and toboggan. Carrier mmplete^..;..;..
$6.50
CANVAS CLIMBERS—Slip over the rear of your skis, they
come complete with leather fastening straps. The Pair . . 85c
BRIGHT RED FELT HATS—The latest thing for skiers.
Each
$i
GERBER RUBBER CLIMBERS—Can be attached to bottom
of skis in a few seconds without removing the foot from the
bindings. The Pair_____ _ J_____________
p a
VISO SKI GOGGLES—Non-breakable Pyrolin shield that
can be tipped up to use as a visor or used in the regular man
ner. It is a snug-fitting goggle. Priced at only______ . _ $i
No. 89 GERBER CONTROL SKI BINDING—Adjustable toe
strap binding that gives maximum’ control without floor
plates. The Pair.___ . __
•'
.
§<j

OU CAN SAVE up to $8.58
(average family) a month thru
Y
better food protection, leftovers
saved, quantitybuying; and besides,
y<JUcan save on operating cost over
your present type of refrigeration.

• No Moving Parts in its
freezing system
• Permanent Silence
B Continued LowOperating Cost
9 More Years of Dependable Service
• Savings That Pay For It

No. 195 GERBER CABLE BINDING—Includes streamlined
toe strap, irons and flodr plate. Has double tension throw
handle making it easily adjustable to light or strong tension.
Easily mounted. The Pair....................... .
$6.50

- - - - ---------------- r r r r . .

! SKI PICTURES
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Tonight
I

I
|

John R. Daily, Inc.

TWO SHOWS—7:36 and 8:30
■

I
|

—High School Skiing
—Ski Revels
—Skiing With Hans Schneider
—Ski Ways

j
j

1600 feet of film—Instructive, interesting. No, admis- I
sion charge. You are cordially invited to see this fine (
show.
I

115 W. Front
Phone 2181

SHOE DEPT.—1st Floor J
c---------------- — ----------------------— —— -------------—

PER WEEK BUYS A NEW TYPEWRITER

$

HARDWARE DEPT.

— See the —

1

TYPEWRITER SU PPL Y

Before You Bay
314 North Higgins Avenue

Phone 2323

M isso u la G a s &
C oke Co.

fTHe M ERCANTILE,,
|

« « M IS S O W A 'S OLDHST. LARGEST A N D § B * T S T O t l
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